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bv auto by the Crater Lake High Relieves Headachesight more than 1J per day tor Diamond Lakehis services.

I am aware that men and- pollournalCapit Census Comparisons
For Salein Set Forth to Be Opened toMeans can be converted. If they

are In earnest, they have a right
to start over again. But a public

A little Muaterole, rubbed on for,
head and temples, will usually drive
away headache. A clean, white oint.
ment, made with oil of mustard,
Muaterole isa natural remedy with
none of the evil aiter-effec- so oft,
caused by "Internal medicine."

Get Muaterole at your drug store.
35 ft 65c, jars tubes; hospital size, $3,
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD FLASTEB

confession Is good for the soul. It Auto TouristsSalem, Oregon

Aa Independent Newspaper, Published every evening exoept Sunday, Is always In order, for It strength

way over a branch road wnicn
leaves this highway a the Union
Creek Firest Camp and winds up
the main branch of Rogue River
to the high plateau oa which Dia-

mond Lake is situated. This road
was built in 1921 but the Forest
Service will widen it and better
the grades in places

' this year,
says Mr. Buck. Another road Is
being built from Diamond Lake
directly south to the Crater Lake
National Park boundary, con-

necting with the Park road which
leads to the Crater Lake rim.

ens the public faith, while chanc-ln-

another "go." The supportTelephone 81; news 81
Comparison of the characteristics of the population of Salem,

1920-181- 0, from the final and complete reports of the 1920 cen-

sus. Just Issued, and from the flies of the 1910 census, show:
GEORGE PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher ers of the subject of tax reduction

must show their affiliation with

- The Diamond Lake recreation
area will be improved and opened
to campers and tourists this year,
Is the announcement Just made

either the democratic or republlThe Free-See-d Graft
Inc.
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can parties, in order to accom-
plish anything at this time for the
taxpayers, as one of these parties
will control our taxes for some

by O. J. Buck, In charge of re
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A Washington dispatch conveys the information that
Gold was recentff discovered in

the Austrian Alps neartime to come.

PopulaUon -- .

Males' ....
Females ....

Nativity
White, nat. par.
White, for. or mixed par.
White, for. born ...... ..
Negro
Other races

Citizenship
Males .. ..
Females ..

Illiteracy
Illiterates over 10

Percent

congress has voted to reinstate free seed distribution and
appropriated several hundred thousands dollars of the peo The denial of affiliation with

creational development work in
the Forest Service offices in Port-
land.

According to Mr. Buck a com-

plete development plan has been
prepared which calls for the com-

pletion of various road projects

Townley and the andples money for the purpose and that Congressman Hawlev 7698,281)
M3ithe "single taxers" amount to

nothing, no more than It would to
answer those who are asking who
wrote the four cornered alliance

10

voted for the graft and that Congressmen McArthur and
Sinnott voted against it .

All of which is quite interest'ng as it reminds us that
277
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..... 2,783 making the area fully acoesslble
Dwellings 1003

110
2,780
2,867by saying that Germany didn't Families .'. 4.157we really have a congressman . If it wasn't for these an To solve the reduction of taxes Nativity of the foreign born whites

3let the taxpayers gel together and 6Austria
tBelgiumsay to the republicans. "Gentle

nual press dispatches, the semi-occasion-al receipt of a pack-
age of seeds and the biennial elections, no one would ever
know it, for alto he has been representative for eight terms,

to motorists, as well as a new
road along the shores of the lake,
also the construction of a hotel
building, small cottages, store, gas
station and boaits. Plans prepared
by the Forest Service call for im-

provements requiring an Invest-
ment of some $12,000 to $14.0.00

men, you have run our state for Canada 853
Czecho-Blovakl- a . 8

Denmark 48

England 204
these many years and we are not

no legislation bears Congressman Hawley's name and he satisfied, so we will try the denic
Finlandcrats, and give them a chance to 71

33Francemake good, and let God have
mercy on us all If they don't."

.will'e. PURDY.
Salem, Or., March 13.
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To the Editor: I wish to sug
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Jugo-Slav- la

gest the name "Rego," for West Noway
Poland jt
Russia ...... - ....

Salem.
This word Is derived from the Scotland

and private parties will be en-

couraged to construct such Im-

provements this year. Under a

comparatively new federal law the
Forest Service is allowed to lease
lands for such purposes for a
period of years. Sanitary con-

veniences will be added by the
Forest Service this year, says Mr.
Buck.

The entire east side of the lake,
says Mr. Buck, has been set aside
as a public forest camp, with
plently of wood and water avail-

able, in addition to the ever pre-
sent soenlc attractions of the re-

gion.
Diamond Lake is now reached

word Oregon,and by dropping the Sweden ,

Switzerland .first and last letter you have the
Walesword "Rego." Other countries not specified."Rego" would be different, eas

ily remembered and easily spelled.
This name was suggested to me

Harding's Revision of the 23rd Psalmby the sign on Murray Wade's
door to bis studio, namely-Orego-

MagazlnE.

is so seldom heard from or of that he has almost become a

myth.
On the free seed bill, it will please his constituency to

know that Congressman Hawley voted true to form and
helped reinstate and perpetuate the congressional custom
of securing votes through furnishing seeds at taxpayer's
expense. The measure provides a convenient way for con-

gressmen to build up their political fences at public cost
and is doubtless what Mr. Hawley refers to in his platform
when he says he has "no interest to serve but public
interest."

Abolition of the free seed distribution was recommend-

ed by "Hell and Maria" Dodge and other experts on re-

trenchment who sought to reduce taxation and eliminate
waste, but entrenched privilege dies hard and the majority
of the House, like the barons of Runnymede, stood pat
against curtailment of their ancient perogatives and per-

quisites. Each year however, the ranks of the attackers
grow stronger and it is only a question of time until public
opinion forces even the staunchest reactionaries to bow to

the inevitable and make a virtue out of necessity.
The war upon free seeds was begun in 1893 by J. Sterl-

ing Morton, secretary of Agriculture under President Cleve-

land. Every secretary since has "urged elimination of the
waste. Contrary to prevailing ideas, the seeds are not

government grown and guaranteed, except those furnished
for experimental purposes, but purchased from the lowest

8. N. NEEDHAM.
Salem, Or., March 15, 1923.

Hornfire ontte- r-
ihanki to the hot aifumj-i-

C HE HOT AIR DRAFT and th HOT BLAST
PRINCIPLE am sxclusive patented" features of
very LANG ran&a manufactured. Forcing the

flames entirely around tHa oven, thoron&Uy and
uniformly heating every inch, of Cookrnfc surface,
this principle of ate ;e construction has proved
itself the most economical convenient and gener-

ally satisfactory heating method ever invented.
The Alaska range pictured above is ideal for the
smaller kitchen, possessing all the features of our
larger models. Every heat unit is utilized, enab-

ling LANG stoves to operate at less fuel expense
than any other range manufactured. A visit to
our store will convince you that your next stove
'will be a

Harding Is my Shepherd. I am In want.
He maketh me to He down on Park Benches;
He leadeth me beside the free soup houses;
He restoreth My Doubt in the Republican Party;
He leadeth me In Paths of Destruction for his Party's sake.-

Yea, though I walk through the shadow of the valley of starvation,
I do fear evil for thou art against me.

Thy Policies and the Profiteers they frighten me.

StarUgh T
By the Noted Author

IDAH M'QLONE GIBSON

Thou preparest a reduction In wages before me In the presence of
Kitty's Day.

That was the first real love let
mine enemies.

Thou Annolntest my Income with Taxes;
My expenses runneth over my income.

ter I had ever received. I cried
and I laughed over it and read it

Will Radium at Last
Open the Door of
the Great Unknown?

If you are sick and want to Get
Well and Keep Well, write for lit-

erature that tells How and Why
this almost unknown and wonder-
ful new element brings relief to so
many sufferers from Constipation,
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Gout, Neu-
ritis, Neuralgia, Nervous Prostra-
tion, High Blood Pressure and dis-
eases of the Stomach, Heart, Lungs
Liver, Kidneys and other aliments.
You wear Degnen's Radio-Activ- e

Solar Pad day and night, receiving
the Radlo-Actlv- e Rays continuous-
ly Into your system, causing a
healthy circulation, overcoming
sluggishness, throwing off impurl-te- s

and restoring the tissues and
nerves to a normal condition and
the next thing you know you are
getting well.

Sold on a test proposition. You
are thoroughly satisfied It Is help-
ing you before the appliance Is
yours.- Nothing to do but wear it.
No trouble or expense, and the
most, wonderful fact about the ap-
pliance is that it la sold so reason- -

Surely poverty and unemployment will follow me all the days of thisand it many times.
Normalcy administration,

And I will dwell in a rented house forever.
POET OF THE OZARKS.

bidder. Most of the seeds are worthless, having lost their
One moment I bad a picture of

Theodore Stratum sitting on the
floor in the hall, his head leanedvitality. That is the reason the government buys them
against the Jamb of my door cry Mexican Rebels"Well, we had considerable funins like an overgrown boy and

on the set today. We have two
cheap.

People receiving these seeds are under the impression
that they' are getting something for nothing. But they

Placed Under Arrestthe next moment it was Theodore
Stratum on that stone seat in the musicians whose music is suposed

to give the proper emotional atgarden "set" looking like a Greek El Paso, Texas, March 16.are not. They are paying many times the worth of the
mosphere and I have a scene wheregod, as he poured Into my ears hib

own love iu the language of theseeds in increased taxation. They are wasting time witn General Ireneo VUlareal and two
followers today were detained at
Marfa and Alberto Rojas and two

I am sitting at the piano. Tonydcenarist.
Melville, who was perhaps more Ask Us About Them- -Of course I forgave bim. I was

seeds that seldom germinate. So that, in reality, the free
seed idea is a huge bunko game. The only way to utilize
the seeds to advantage is to ask for peas and beans and

others at El Paso by the departtemDermental than usual thin ment of justice In connectionalmost glad it happened so that 1

could forgive him! What woman
in all the world would not forgive

Able that it la within the reach ofmorning, asVed me to play some-

thing with lots of emotion InMt.use them for soup.
with investigation of what ap
peared to be a revolutionary move
ment against the Obregon governa man who showed her that he Peoples Furniture StoreSo I strummed lightly 'The Sun

depended upon her absolutely. shine of Your Smile." It is the ment started in United States

all, both rich and poor.
No matter how bad your

or how leng standing, we
will be pleased to have you try It
at our risk. For full Information
write today not tomorrow. Rad-
ium Appliance Co., 681 Bradbury

bldg., Los Angeles, Calif, (adv)

only thing I know, Virgle.OPEN FORUM .71 North Commercial St. Phone 731territory.
The Rojas party was appre

"Oh, I'm glad I'm young! I'm
glad I'm young! I want to give
him back all the youth that per

"That didn't please Tony at all
Contributions to This Column must be plainly written on and he said: 'Don't do that, Kitty

Play 'Hearts and Flowers.'
hended at Fabens late-las- t night
by Immigration officers, acting onhaps he has frittered away. Whenone aide of paper, limited to 300 words In length and signed

he looks Into my eyes I want himwith the name of the writer. Articles not meeting these specifi information furnished by the de"Virgle, all morning long he
had those musicians droning outcations will be rejected. partment of Justice. The mento forget all the years between,

forget- that I am not his first were in a truck in which conHearts and Flowers' until
thought I should die.love." siderable equipment was packed,

many others did. That staunch "And I said, 'Tony I don't don't including three rifles and approxi-
mately 3,000 rounds of

It was thus I dramatized myself
lu my love and I had a perfectly
glorious time running up and

repuoucan, uoionei Holer, no know It.'
doubt would act on the "steering "And, Virgle, what do you

think he said? He told me: 'Youdown the gamut of emotionscommittee" of the club, thereby
landing everything the tax reduc Cat Mothers Twogo on with your 'Sunshine of Your

Smile' and I'll have the musicianstion club might control, to the
benefit of a certain gubernatorial Rats With Kittens

When the poets have said that the
sorrows occasioned by love are ex-

quisite they spoke literal truth
but no one realizes this until time
has softened the sorrow and given

play 'Hearts and Flowers.'
nominee et cetera. These inter "Can you imagine my trying to
eating, thoughtful politicians nev keep a saddened, Introspective ex Bloomington, 111,, March 16.

By mothering two Infant ratsthe right perspective.er think of taxes unless some can pression while I was drumming
"Sunshine of Your Smile' on thedidate for office is hungry for with her new born kittens, Susie,

a cat in the blacksmith shop ofsympathy and votes.
I was very undecided whether

I should answer Theo's letter and
send it to his hotel or whether I
should wait until we went back to

piano and the musiicans were do-

ing their best to drown me out

To the Editor: I stepped Into
the tax reduction meeting at the
armory on Saturday, the Utb, to
see who was there and what was
said, and whom do you think I
saw, and what do you suppose
they were talking about? I saw
men, who heretofore had worked
shoulder to shoulder with the re-

publican machine In Oregon.
I noticed some who were per-

sonally responsible for our taxes
being too high. These men were
advocating methods for reduction
of taxes, which apparently would
tend to destroy the work of thair
own hands, when pretending to
serve the people. I left the meet-
ing, after I heard Seymour Jones'
speech, for the thought came to
my mind that the chairman, If

natural, had never been natural
In all of his political career be-

fore. I considered It my personal
privilege to Judge him as no doubt

Jack Crawford's, breaks down allDufore leaving the meeting, I
,'ious suppositions as to cats.saw S. M. Endlcott. who Is lnclud with 'Hearts and Flowers?' It

the studio. ' .ast Sunday morning she addeded as one of the state delegates was a scream, Virgle, and to cap four Infant cats to the feline popuWhile I was trying to make up
my mind what to do Kitty c.ame

advocating and supporting a reso-
lution to amend our state consti

the climax Tony Melville, If you
pleace, turned his back upon me lation of the world. Soon after

ward, Lou White, a neighbor,tution, so that no officer of the and the camera and, using bothrushing In.
"We have an Invitation tostate shall receive more than arms In sweeping gestures, he thinking to give Susie a treat took

her to a nest where they were five$5000 per year as a salary. End! faced the musicians and led themparty this evening and I think
we had better go. Everybody in new born rats.eott knew that I knew he was' a as though he had bet on them to

Instead of making a meal, Susiethe moving-pictur- e colony Is go
lng."

second class lawyer, and he knew
that I knew he was pulling some

win out in the musical battle.
"I simply howled with laugh started to purr and law down and

"Where It Is, Kitty? Who Isthing on the public that spelled played with the strangers.' How-
ever, she remembered her owngiving It?"nothing, for he charges a darn

ter. Had my life depended on It
I couldn't have stopped. The
scene, instead of being a little
tragic Interlude, was the laughing

"Oh, yo have never been at the
place and you oon't know the

waiting children and carried two
of the rats back to her family
home.chap who is giving It but Bruce ollmax of a Ben Turpln comedywaiters has a beautiful studio Even Julian smiled for the first Wireless burglar alarms are indown on a side hill overlooking use In London.Echo park. His parties are always

l
f

W if Transactions !"

time since I have seen him."
"Oh, Kitty, was Julian there to-

day?"
"Yes, and he avoided me.

worth while."
"Is he In the movie profession.'
"No. He is an artist who makes caught him two or three ttmes Sni" tawm.

MJ ITMltebsl llilitlannti Jbatik gowns and draperies for ac during the day In a secluded corr tresses and pictures. It is quite ner giving himself a shot In thethe thing to be seen at Bruceb Harm."
"Oh. how horrible, Kitty!" BBSs , Aikland.Ongon, and while he never has exceeding

ly wild parties yet It will be t
fM I!

mi'' II
IN3'.'

Curiosity leads inevitably to the key "And, somehow, I feel that the
worst is yet to come." Kitty's Inmiiu ui r, it win be a

hole buuuugood thing to break you in grad
ually." 18tuitive fear was flippantly ex

pressed as usual.
And then she stopped for she (Tomorrow Virginia MeetsHeroes don't run much to wrist

watches or spats.
uoticed that I had been crying Julian Thorndyke.)"Haven't you been at the studio

kWWWHIIIIIIHHItoday? What i3 the matter with
VI SJ r.-tV- ,w $1-0- 0 Pack

roe) THC Mucr OSyou, Virgle?" H " ng. of GenuVirtue displayed as jewelry is one of the
of vice.

How convenient is the elimi-

nation of correspondence and
travel.

How profitable, in the econ-

omy of time, is the immediate
answer and the avoidance of
delay.

How satisfactory is the direct
personal touch.

Convenience, profit and satis-
faction will be found in the use of
the long distance telephone lines.

Every Bell telephone is a Long
Distance station.

"I went over to the studio this
morning and we were dismissed rreeri?? Cougtis.ColdsI!because Mr. Stratton is too 111 to year

draggiet today.work, They said that he had
caught a very bad cold and was If you are thin and em.ci.ted CROUP.Tell old truths in a new way, and people will

call you "original." threatened with pneumonia."
"Pneumonia your grandmother

Ted Stratton Is Just getting over
and wish something to help you

pat on Beth and increase

your weight whoommo couch.
Men who neglect their business will soon have

no business to neglect.
Yeaet Vltaailne Tablets anon Id be aaed in
eouwtta with mik N mated Iron. Wtth- - V

'MOAMfNtM,

BRONCHITIS.oat anranic Irak both food and Vitamin are
sbeolutshr useless, as rour body cannot etamns

inert. Ufeleaa food into Hvmat aalal ana w
unless ran haw plenty of orsanie Iran In rour
blood. Orvante Iron taiee up oxyaan from your
lunc. Thia eerrsenated orsnnic iron onitee
witn roar rleessd food an it Is absorbed law
roar blood Jut aa Sr unites with coal or wood.

CONTAINS NO NARCOTIC
-- s A woman doesn't know whether to be pleased
or offended when another woman copies her
dresses.

his toot. That's all!"
"Oh, he has been over it some

time for he has written me a beau-
tiful letter."

"Of course he has, my dear.
They all do. And did you answer
it?" queried sophisticated Kitty.

"No, I thought I would wait un-
til I saw him on the set."

"Good Lord, Virgle! No one
would think you were so clever to
look at you. Where did you learn
never to put anything on paper?"

That was a new Idea to me but
I thought It best to change the
conversation so I asked:

"What happened to you, Kitty?
You seem happier tonight than
isual after a day at the studio."

and or aa darns it ereatea tremendoue power
end energy. Without orgmnle iron in your btoed

your food merely pasaea thru your body with-

out doins yon any food.
Arrangement, hare been made With the

drugyiata of thia city to snre- every reader of

Mrf4rufa fc

tUneiasterkaf Itarwulian,itHez Heck Says:

"Folks who kin afford large
families seldom hev 'em."

The Pacific Telephone
And Telegraph Company

Dm Mora. lowavV.aV A.thia paper a mrn 11.00 packaie or uanume
Yeast Vitamin Tablata absolutely free with

purchase of a bottle of Unrated Iron.

eaob.an.1
forRd Blopd.atre'nitih efd Endurance


